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PROTECTION FROM FIRE

üV Brain |
n must be made of the 

whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it'—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 1 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread isOH

t. É Association Formed to Encourage 
the Sending of Mail to Soldiers 

Quite Frequently.

ten Inches Fro, 
to Allow Fr

-

Weston Met’io- 
(flat Chtarch will *fve a -benefit tea In 
the parsonage this afternoon, from 4 
to ».

-1it

That the Canadian boys on t|ie firing 
line at Salisbury Plain and In every 
training camp may have letters to read 
from home, an association was formed 
yesterday afternoon to be known as j 
the Soldiers’ Letter League, which will j 
begin activities dt once.
Sweeny of Toronto presided at the j 
meeting, held In the Anglican Synod . 
rooms, and Attended by a small but 
enthusiastic body of representative 
men and women. The proposed aim of 
the league is to provide news from 
home for every man In fictive service 
of the three contingents and as many 
more as are sent.

A central committee was formed to 
carry out proposed details of the asso
ciation and to secure workers, 
eluding local chaplains, and all those 
interested.

Agents will be secured in the various 
units to notify the central committee 
of the men who do not get frequent 
letters, and It is expected that the 
various chaplains with the contingents 
will aid greatly In seeing that the boys 
get plenty of cheery, "newsy* letters 
from back in “the home town.’

’ The next meeting will be held at 
the synod offices, 83 West Front 
street, on Monday, Feb. 1, at 4 o clock.

At the continued session of the local 
Council of Women yesterday after
noon. .Mrs. Ham of the Y.W.C.A., w*ra 
Is engaged in the work of receiving 
immigrant girls arriving at the differ
ent Canadian ports, told the meeting 
something of existing conditions in 
this connection.

While a great deal is'being done by 
putting the new arrivals In touch 
with churches and societies, only 
about fifty per cent of-the girls can be 
traced to the destination they are 
booked for in starting.

Reports from the Equal Franchise 
League, Social Service Club, St. Hilda’s 
College, Alliance of Unitarian Women, 
Trafalgar Daughter*. Girl Guides, 
Jewish Laches' Montefiore Society 
jgpre read.

Votes of thanks were tendered Mrs. 
Ham for her address and to C. E. Stone 
for auditing the books of the council. 
The efficient work of this gentleman" 
Is much appreciated, and he was re
quested to continue bis good offices in 
this regard-

The election of officers resulted in. 
returning to office by acclamation Mrs." 
A. M. Huestis, president; Mrs. Gur- 
nett, recording secretary. Mrs. Irvine, 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. H. S. 
Cooke, affiliation secretary; 
Runciman, secretary-treasurer ; Miss 
Sims, assistant affiliation secretary. 
Vice-presidents In the following order 
were dec ted by ballot: Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, Miss Constance Boulton, 
Mrs. Strothers, Mrs. Glasgow and 
Mrs. Meyers.

LARGE FEATHER FANS The Women’s Musical Club meets 
today at 5, in the Conservatory of Mu
sic. Mrs. G, D, Atkinson has arranged 
an excellent program, whtçb will be
one of Russian composers.

:< Safety Appliances Must Be 
Provided and Connections 

Established.

They Are Popular, Especially 
When Made From Pea

cock’s Tail.
Bathurst-!W. C. T. U. will hold a 

parlor social at' 8 o’clock tonight, at 
of Mrs. Hazelton, 886

________ __ ___ L. A sliver voluntary
collection will be taken up In aid of 
missionary work. .

Bishop

the resld I

There is. a possibility that the present 
stringent regulations applying to the ad
mittance of Junior» to moving picture 
theatres In" the province may be relaxed 
somewhat at the approaching session of 
the legislature. The fact that this legis
lation was passed last year with little 
discussion and without, it Is claimed, the 
general knowledge of those engaged in 
the business, has occasioned much 
ration to have It repealed.

The difficulty centres in the clause 
making it imperative that any child un
der 15 years who enters must be accom
panied by a parent or a guardian from 
the household. It is claimed by promie- 
tore that the enforcement of the law is 
irapoeeible, 
the child’s

. Costumes exclusively for skating 
ate treiqg made with very short flaring 
skirts, which are quite ten inehes 
fna*n the ground and edged with deep 
bands of fur.. The Jackets worn With 
this costume are also edged wttib fur, 
and, tbo short, are very warm and 
often accompanied, by padded silk 
vestess of lovely pattern nad harmon
ising color. A small close hat. -worn 
lower on the head at the’ rink, than 
at any other ppiblic 
ly good-sized^muff,

At the executive meeting of the. 
Political Equality 'League, held »n 
Monday afternoon at the home of tne 
president, Mrs. Hector Prenter, It was 
decided that *80 be given to the Unit
ed Suffrage Association, and also that 
frota the collection of Mr. Howies 
meeting, Including a special donation 
of *6 from Laddie- Cleff. a cheque of 
$$0 be given to the relief of Belgian 
Children.

Arthur Hawke# wes announced as 
the speaker of the Thursday Night 
Club, on Feb. 4/ at 8, in the Queen
Mary Tee. Boom,. •

r
ysIart- It is made of the whole wheat 

grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour j 
bread—a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength- /u 
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario 

4*1 Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

:

in-
.

mplace, and a fair- 
complété the coe- 

whlch Xwn-lte a neck piece;' this 
substituted by à high fur collar 

led to the coat.
^evening wraps of the 
are being fashioned off

and that the onus of proving 
relationship Is unfairly laid 

upon the ticket •‘eeBer. As the act stands 
they may be called to answer for children 
who have been admitted under false pre
tences.

By special order-ln-council all new 
theatres beginning operations in any 
town or city must have safety appliances 
against danger from fire". Bhcb must 
have a standpipe with hose .connections 
for the public water mains. The major
ity of those now established are well 
guarded -In -this direction.

The Golden Rule Guild, in connec
tion with the social service depart- 

■ cherry or cardinal, velvet—lined with ment of the Toronto General Hospital, 
ao elegant shade that often contrasts held à tea In the nurses’ .resident* 
—4>u* the eotinr and cuffs are the chief yesterday afternoon between- 8 and 7, 
feature of these stunning mddeto. The raising a very gratifying sum for the 
fur cuffs—of white rabbit often, or purpose of financing the work.
«able sometimes, or seal seldom— ' _
reach almost to the elbows,. and the The Q. O. R. Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
high rolling cottars extend In some held their sewing meeting a* W.L.P. 
cases on a level with thé high comb headquarters, 569 SherbOume street.

yesterday afternoon.
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WOOLEN GARMENTS
VERY ACCEPTABLE

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
BY WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

thrust into milady's hair. ;
Large feather fans of ail descrip

tions are becoming Immensely popu
lar, particularly those of ostrich—in 
black, white and colors—and the pea
cock feathers. Even turkey feathers 
are being used, and adorned " with, 
mounts of gold or silver gem-studded, 
are rivaling the rich ostrich- ,

The following telegram has beefrre- 
celved by Mrs. Plumptre, from J. Col
in er, secretary of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association:

“In addition to supplies necessary 
for -contingent while at Salisbury, 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
think it desirable to collect good 
stock of woolen and other comforts, 
in anticipation.of departure of contin
gent for continent, to meet require
ments when they reach the front. Con
signments should also be forwarded re
gularly to meet requisitions until con
tingent leaves, and for further con
tingents, also to enable supplies at the 
front te be maintained.” v

HENtES HUM) 
-FOR WOMEN STUDENTS

ASSISTANT MASTER
TO CONTINUE WORK

Work Among Boys. Very: Gratify
ing and Suppers Have Been 

Well Attended......
The women’s auxiliary of the boys’ 

division. Central .Y.M.C.A., met yester
day afternoon. The reports showed 
most gratifying progress during the 
pant month. The suppers have been 
splendidly attended and enjoyed. Miss 
Hart of St. Christopher House gave an 
address on the settlement work- being 
engaged in by, this Institution. •

|

Evidence Against Harry E. Lee 
Not Considered. Sufficient 

to Warrant Dismissal.
mfj) : «

;
. ' te 4-SPIES MASQUERADE 1- ! '

'
Progress Made by Victoria Wo

men’s Association Shown at 
Annual Meeting Yesterday.

H.E. Lee. assistant master at Annette 
Street Public School, will be In
structed to resume work today. 1 ~

The management 'committee yester
day afternoon deçided that the chargee 
against Mr. Lee of teaching pro-Ger
manism were not established by evi
dence.

Trustees McTaggart and Falrhairn 
considered that Mr. Lee had net been 
as definite in answers to enquiries by 
Inspector Roger» as he should have 
been.

A vote of thanks was given Trustee 
Hopkins for giving the committee 
thé fnfbrmation on which the investi
gation was based.

i

IN GUISE OF NURSES
........... ...—

tlanlty would wreck our present eft 
itlbn? We reply that nothing in the 
Implies that our civilization to Chit

<
commendation of them, as represented In 
the parable. Whether many talents are 
possessed or few, the commendation Is to 
tboee who have been faithful In their 
use, not for self-aggrandisement or show 
or worldly accumulations of treasure, but 
tor assisting others and themselves to 
know and to do the Divine will, ' 

Christian» are to “lend, > hoping tor 
nothing in return.’’ and not. as the world, 
merely be willing to do good ahd lend to 
those who.would-do-me-much-or more in 
return. Christiane are thus to illustrate

disposition, and that it totehlnlng but more 
Md mère In -word arid conduct as they 
grow In character-lHteness to the Lord
Jesua. ;r .-. ...
iMOhristlaris are

The tmnual meeting of the Victoria 
Women’s Association, held to the par- 
lore of Sh or bourne Street Methodist 
Church yesterday afternoon, was suc
cessful in. every respect. A lecture

Two "Effectively Dealt With" 
When Discovered by British 

. Authorities. ..

s

Pastor Russell’s Sermon or that the Lord ever expected
Christian. God’s . time for sa 
world from eln and weakness ha 
come. The present to merely the 
calling, finding, 
elect. 
mm,-.

was delivered by President Falcon-

LONDON, . .Tap. 27.—The -Nursing Mies AddHeon. dean of the Victoria. 
Mirror, one of the organ* of- tralped .CôUège Testdences; read ;a report wE-

nurses, and adds that Lord Kitchener the P®*1 , Three reeMebees nave
himself fe awire of this menace' and 1,cen efitoçped and furnished for 
caused an investigation "to" he made at 

of the Southampton ’ hospitals 
some weeks ago.

There he found, according to the 
Journal, that four women had been’ in
discreet in the matter of discussing 
matters relative to the army. While 
they were not spies, they showed so 
little common sense that they were 
dismissed.

On the other side of the channel the 
state of affairs has been more serious.
Two nurses were recently found to be 
out-and-out spies.. Both were Ameri
cans with German sympathies, ac
cording to The Nursing Mirror, and 
both, It says,, were “effectually dealt 
with.’’

and

- What U a Christian?
i - fs tdonq.aad in 

fully with i 
control toe. the -government of th 
world. Then. wtil .comg-.tiie tig» 
enlightenment, uWlft^and Mesalni 
whole world of mankind—the non- 
- What are today styled "Christ 
tions’’ are in the Bible styled “k! 
of title world,’* l ■■■■I 
tegfathm to Seri 
dental to the < 
glorious kingdom under Messiah 
Which w* pray, “TKy ktogdom com

Some may wonder bow It ever os 
pose that all the people of civilised 
ere enumerated as Christians—t 
Jews and professed Infidels. Stal 
tell ue that all the inhabitants of 
are Christians; that more than nl 
nine per cent, of the population of 
Britain. France, Germany, Belgium, 
are Christians; and that the • total 
ber of Christians thus reckoned to x 
five hundred millions. Surtiy tt is 
that Intelligent people realise that 
greet mistake has been made, and 
more than ninety-nine per cent, of 
Christians make no pretense of beln 
lowers of Jesus.

Here and there, obscured to tile 1 
have been true followers of the 
Jesus Christ In every denomination, 
have been out of-accord generally 
the great leaders Of the church sjra 
as well 
ere. Th
that the Church 
exclusively of those who have 
covenant with th* Lord thru Hell 
precious blood, who have bees 
of the Holy Spirit, and who are 
to walk In the footsteps of Jesw

win

« Wt IWB'tsrBBHHmS&te
EACH gwwiialteaismtsazsaasBSSwa:

» V ^ v

H

ds of guests, including 
n Hamilton, Brampton 
were received toy the 

president, Mrs- J. W. Graham, assist
ed by Mead 
Starr. Bdw 
Arthur Bro 
wag dispen 
In cap and 
which were ! decorated with many 

of daffodils. A mu- 
was contributed by

•wotten "stir 
The bun 

member» l 
and T with “the Sword of the'Spirit, which to 

the Word of God'wth* most powerful 
weapon known. This does not signify 
that they may pot put bolts upon their 
doors to prevent robbery, 
may not cgll for police protection, for 
this they pay tor in taxation and are 
entitled to according to the laws of ‘he 
world. They may not claim of their own 
nation anything more than an align 
might claim. Irideed,- Christians are 
styled aliens, strangers, so fax as the 
present government of the world to con
cerned. Their cltlsenship, according . to 
the Bible, to the Heavenly one. Into which 
they will fully enter when they shall have 
shared the Chief Resurrection.

No Christian Nations.
The Bible knows nothing of Christian 

nations or of a Christian world. The 
Bible puts the Christian as separate and 
distinct from the world and from ;>11 
nations. Christians are a people by them
selves, In the same sense that the Jews 
are. “Ye are a Royal Priesthood, a holy 
nation, a peculiar people”—a people tor a 
purpose. (1 Peter 1:9). The term “Chrts- 
tion nations" comes from a serious doc
trinal error, which crept Into the church 
about 800 A.D. At that time Pope Leo 
III. began to recognize as Christian na
tions aH nations which recognized his 
pontificate. The custom is still in vogue 
amongst both Protestants and Catholics; 
bpt it to wholly wrong.

A Christian conscripted to the array or 
the navy would be "subject to the powers 
that be,” and, • obeying the Master's 
words, would go. a* In Matthew, 6, 41 : 
"Whosoever shall compel thee, go." The 
Christian compelled to enter the army or 
the navy might properly request service 
ss a non-combatant in the quartermas
ter’s department, or in the hospital 
department; hot if required to kill, 
he is to obey . God. rather than man, and 
ndt kill. He may comply with his orders 
to the extent of going Into the trenches 
and being shot at, but ho further

Is it urged that such a view of Chris-

one

no
1 INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENT» ASBOdÀTtOMlnee R. N. Burns, J. R. L- 

d Gurney, James Allen, 
l and James Hales- Tea 
4 by tbs girl graduates, 
iwn, to the lovely rooms.

nor that they sagOne German Sharpshooter Claim- 
, ed to Have Shot Fifty 

Officers.

the Master, saying, “I say unto you, 
that ye resist not evil; but whosoever 
shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn 
to him the other, also. And If any man 
will sue thee at the law, and take away 
thy coat, let Mm have thy cloak- also 
And whosoever shall compel thee to go 
a mile, go with him .twain."—Matthew 
6:89-43.

pastor Russell's- soti-stirring address 
•n “What to a Christian7" commands 
widespread attention. He used tor his 
text, "Almost thou persuadeet me to be 
a Christian" (Acts 26, 38). He said In
Pa*tChristian is a person who intelligent
ly believes that he to by nature a sinner, 
that by divine grace Jesue Christ, the 
Righteous, died for his sins, and that 
thru faith in the atoning blood and obedi
ence to the Redeemer’s teachings he 
has become “a new creature In Christ” 
For such, "Old things have passed away, 
and ail things have become new." Such 
new creatures are separate and distinct 
from all other members of the race.In
stead of earthly aims, ambitions and 
hopes, theirs are heavenly.

It to not sufficient that these should 
make the proper stArt of faith In Christ, 
and full, consecration to do. God’s will, 
and not their own, It J* Incumbent upon 
them, alter having made such a start, 
and after having been begotten of the 
Holy Spirit, that they shall grow in 
grace, knowledge’ and lové. (2 Peter 8, 
18.) This Is styled "putting on Christ'— 
adding the graces of character- Which 
God will accept and reward with associ
ation with tbs Lord Jedtis In His king
dom. For these God has made provision 
of spiritual food in the Bible—“meat In 
due season" for the household of faith. 
(Matthew,,«4. if) These ar* represent
ed as at first "babes in Christ,” requir
ing th« milk of the Word, but, if faithful, 
gradually attaining full stature—"strong 
In the Lord and the.power of Hie might.”

Such spirit-begotten Christians must 
“fight a good fight’’—not- with others, 
but with themselves, overcoming the 
weaknesses and beeetments of their own 
fallen flesh, the allurements of their en
vironment, and the wiles of the adver
sary, Such as are faithful In these re
spects are Scripturally styled “overcom- 
ers." “the very elect" The promise to 
them is that they shall have part In the 
chief, or beet, resurrection, and thereafter 
be no longer' humans, but spirit beings 
of th* highest order—"partakers of the 
divine nature.” (2 Peter, 1, 4.) These in 
death are “sown in weakness,” "In dis
honor," human beings, but are "raised 

-from the dead.” ‘In glory," "in power,” 
spirit beings. (1 Corinthians, II, 43.)

Jesus’ promise to Hiese overcomers 
reads. "To Mm that overcometh will I 
grant to sit with Me In My throne, even 
as I overcame and am fet down with My 
Father in'His throne”—"I will give him 
power over the nations,” etc. Again, He 
says, “Blessed and holy are all those who 
have part In the chief resurrection; on 
such the second death hath no power, but 
'they shall be priests unto God and . unto 
Christ! and shall reign with Him a thou
sand year*—(Revelations; 8, 21; 8, 26;
20, 6.) i

All Hto. teachings are applicable to this 
special class—those who have become 
Hto followers. He did not assume to' b* 
a teacher of the world, but merely of 
those who leave the world, sacrificing all 
to become His disciples. - To these He 
said, "Ye ar* not of the wqrld.'èven as I 
am not of the world.” Again. "If the 
world hate you, ye know that R hated 
Me before it hated you.” He did not In
clude the nominal church as His dis
ciples, but rather counted them In wfth 
the world. In evidence of this, we note 
the fart that the world which ' persecuted 
Him was the Jewish nation, professedly 
God’s consecrated people; and that those 
Who have‘persecuted Hie followers have 
likewise, been nominally God’s people, but 
really of the world.

Duties, Rights and Privileges of 
. Christians.

, These are the Christians

palms apd vases 
si cal program
Mies Dorothy Shaver (contralto) and 

llowei (soprano). Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 27.—The Manches

ter tiuardian reports the remarkable 
Speech delivered by Lieut.-Gep. Sir 
Henry
Gen. McKinnon related a story told 
to him toy a relative prboge company 
in the'trenches was much troubled toy 
a sniper, who wae located -with <Mf- 
fully. He was shot finally, and when 
his body wae reached an order was 
found on trim deputing him to snipe 
British officers.

He had on his body «partie 
shewing tie had killed no fewer than 
fifty officers, and it was apparently 
a rtile of.- the ■ German war office to 
reward him for each officer killed 
when the claim had been ecrutinized 
and allowed. The sniper was re
quired to state the exact position 
where the officer was killed and give 
particular» about his regiment and: 
so on, and no claim was allowed until 
it was tested toy reference to casualty 
list* in the British newspaper».

In the ease of this- particular sniper 
only 25 claims were allowed, for each- 
of which he had received, a reward of 
50 marks ($18.50).

Mias Fe
3 The thought of non-resistance to here, 

yet not to the extreme supposed by 
some. The turning of the other cheek, 
as Illustrated by Jesus’ own conduct, 
was a figurative expression, signifying 
willingness to have both cheeks smitten 
rather than injure, another. Christiana 
are. to be law-abiding, whether they 
consider the laws Just or unjust. If, 
therefore, the law deprive them of a 
coat, they are to yield ft up. If the law 
go further and deprive" 
cloak, they 
but subml

GREAT ITALIAN ARTIST
SUBJECTOF LECTURE

Women's Art Association Given 
Talk on Experiences in Life of 

Leonardo di Vinci.
Members «of the Women’s Art As

sociation enjoyed a treat out of the 
ordinary yesterday in listening to the 
lecture on “Leonardo di Vinci" by 
Salvatore Messina, late of thé Uni
versity off Rome. The speaker gave a 
description of the discovery of the 
great arttot, narrating his experiences 
while studying under the great mas
ter» of hie time in the famed schools 
of Italy. j -

Arthur George, ’ who has been 
studying to Italy during the «past 
year, rendered Italian selections, in
cluding the Prologue from Bagitec* 
cl, Leoncavallo and, Cano Mia Gul- 
eeppe Glordani. ’ Mrs. W. IH. Fraser 
was tea hostess.

i
McKinnon In Manchester.BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB.

At the monthly meeting of the Can
adian Business Women's Club in the 
Facu^fy of Education Building, corner 
ot Bloor street and Spadlna avenue, on 
Tuesday, February 2, at 8 p.m., Gilbert 
Jackson, -B.A., lecturer in, political 
economy at the University of Tor
onto, will speak on "The Problem of 
Unemployment.”

a

«*
th the world’s polil 

does not yet i 
of Christ to

astfWlt 
h^worldthem of their 

non-reetotast, 
t with good grace, knowing 

that hereunto they were called.
Be It noted that neither coat nor 

oiOak was to be given up merely upon 
demand, but only after the law. Justly 
or unjustly, had so decreed. Similarly 
with respect to the compulsory walking 
of a mtie; the Christian to not to submit 
hlmèelf- te every whim of everybody; 
but, seeking to do God’s will, he to to go 
about Ms own business, unless the op
position to him amount to a compelling. 
And this, under ordinary circumstances, 
would mean a legal compelling; for the 
protection of the law» of the land in 
which he lives may be sought to pro
tect «him In his rights and liberties, as 
St. .’Paul appealed to govern one and 
kings.

Christians are to love their ‘ enemies 
in the same sense that God loves the 
world—sympathetically. They are not 
to love their, enemies with affectionate 
love, such as they bestow upon their 
families and friends. Their love for 
their enemies, as defined by Jesw, 
should be such as would lead them to 
teed their bitterest enemy If be were 
hungry, to clothe him if he were naked. 
They should not pray against their en
emies, but tor them In the sense of 
wishing them enlightenment and true 
wisdom, which would make them fol- 
lowera of Jesus or, at least, well-doers.

Christians are not to lay up for them
selves treasures on earth; for thsy 
have renounced the earth and aH hopes 
of a future life upon earth. Their walk 
in the footsteps of Jesus signifies tfiat 
as He cast aside all earthly ambitions, 
hopes and aims, so would they,- taking 
instead the Heavenly ambitions, hopes 
and aims. In other words, they live 
for the future. This will not hinder 
them from the ordinary pursuits of 
life to the extent that may be neces
sary In providing for their families, 
etc. But with these Christians any 
overplus above life's necessities repre- 
sents so much opportunity for serving 
the Lord and Hto cause; and In so 
doing; they are laying up treasure ' in 
Heaven—a future reward.

Stewardship and Citizenship.
This does not signify that they must 

live “from hand to mouth” nor that, if 
they have possessions, they must riot
ously distribute these to others. On 
the contrary, they are to seek in all 
things- to have. the mind of the Lord 
—to do God’s will. God’s mind Is a 
sound mind; end these Christians, In 
seeking to do God’s will,. are said to 
have “the spirit of a sound mind." This 
dictates that they should live wisely, 
economically, in all life’s affairs.

Everything that comes to these Chris
tians, or that they possess by nature, to 
considered a thing of God, because in 
becoming Christ’s followers, they made a 
fùll consecration of their wills—their all— 
to God. Hence from that moment for
ward they are stewards of their time, 
their' talent, their Influence, their pro
perty, their alt According 
of this stewardship will be

are still to be

olars

FOREIGNER REFUSED
TO SETTLE ACTION

iValuable Coupon ForViJury Refused to Allow Joseph 
Solotsky Damages for 

Injuries.
, v ■ .

As the jury were about to retire to 
Consider their verdict In the action of 
Joseph Solotsky-vs, Jennings & Ross 
for *5000 damages, counsel for the com
pany offered to settle the case by 
paying plaintiff *250 and giving him a 
Job in their works. The offer wàs 
fused and the jury returned a verdict 
for the defendants with costs.

Solotsky had his • right arm badly 
crushed In a cement machine, and 
planned It was caused thru neglect on 
the part of Jennings & Rosa.

For a satisfactory elucidatti 
the Laws and Bible ussgwi 
the New Creation, the Chi_. 
you should resa Vol. VI. Ti 
coupon, with 84c In stamps, w 
secure the volume, postage fr< 
Address International Bible St 
dente’ Association, 17 Hicks 
Brooklyn. N.Y.7. ;4 ■: re ftTOMATO MEN TORE® ’
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AUTI £ ACCIDENT 9
;

For Pile 
Sufferers

--r: . ■

The Triple Coupon awMember of Seventeenth Battalion, 
Canadian Contingent,

/ Victim.

%Proposed Cut of Five Cents a 
Bushel ip. Niagara District ' 

Objectionable.

/M
*with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will «nabi# the W, 

bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of "the following M

i fee
Larned’s History of the World
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1815.

I
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Jan. 27.—A dramatic 
story of a Canadian bugler's death 
in a midnight _
told at Salisbury today. The victim 
was George Dean. 16. bugler, of tho 
17th Battalion. The night previous 
he was riding in a small automobile 
with John Alexander Campbell of the 
Canadian Dragoons. They came to a 
halt tihru engine trouble beside a big 
motor lorry left on the roadway a 
derelict, and without lights. There 
then came along In another car 
Sergt. Mclver, Sergt. Smylie, also 
Canadians, who, trying to avoid the 
lorry, disarranged the steering gear. 
Their car first ran into the hedge, then 
crashed back upon the small car, which 
turned completely over. Dean wae 
killed outright, and Campbell was 
gravely Injured. The coroner’s Jury’s 
verdict was accidents*1 death.

! Special te The Tarante World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Jan. 27. 

Nearly 500 tomato, growers of Niagara 
district, at a meeting here, "Protested 
against the proposal of the cannera to 
cut the price paid for tomatoes from 
30c to 25c a bushel. All were agreed 
that 30c was the lowest price possible 
for them to grow this product and It 
-the cannera persist In reducing the 
price they will refuse to plant toma
toes this year for factory use. An or
ganization was formed to be known as 
the Counties of Lincoln and Welland 
Vegetable Fruit Growers’ Association, 
with the following officers: President 
R. H. Crow, Port Weller; vice-presi
dent,B. Moyer, Vineland^ secretary, 
George B. McCall, Grantham.

Want Aid for Belgians.
A deputation of several municipali

ties of Lincoln County this afternoon 
waited on the county council and re
quested that a rate of one mill, and if « 
advisable, two mils be levied on all 
rateable property of the county as a 
fund Ho.r Belgian relief. The council 
ip aerioudly considering tile request

a .

•hi
- Æ là.!fi Sample Package 

of the Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Remedy Saw 
Offered Free to 
Prove What It 
Will Do for You.

motor smash isil. À in five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girt
A $1840 cot, for only $IJ1

, Heart Throbs
I ' Pyramid Pile 

i r Remedy gives

W' ««protruding

tal troubles, in the privacy ot your own 
home. 80c a box at all druggist*. A riosto 

, box often cures. Mree »e**sU far total with 
booklet mailed free to plain wrapper. 
If you rend u* coupon below._________

The *10,000 Pria* Book* In Two Volumes
A 8MB set only Me.

Modern Dancing By the Castles
New only 54c.

If by mail add for parcel postage on

Larned’s History Bet 
Heart Throbs Set 
Modern Dancing ....
Present or mall to The World. 40 Richmond street west 

- Toronto, or 16 Main street east Hamilton.

w

I
%

I
*e

1st sons. 2nd zona
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

ti^ltoyrto'X-Tnspper.

Name ......
StrÇftt .eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeoaoee

18c 42c
7c 18c
6c 10c

REGISTRAR APPOINTED. Î

Premier Hearet announced last even
ing that Arthur J. Dunn has been ap
pointed registrar of the registry <U- 
viaor. of Kent County. He takes the 
place of P. D. McKellw, who died re
cently.

Bi The Triple Coupon—Clip it lew r

1.... state L"ni,;;.” ïï.to- their use 
the Master’s
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